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Strain Determination of Wood by Coating (V)

-Stress in the Coating in Connection with the Failure-,

Hikaru SASAKI* and Takamaro MAKU*

Introduction

The analysis of stress and strain of materials by brittle coating is based on

cracks of the coating. The law of failure of the coating is, therefore, very im

portant. It has always been assumed that brittle coating breaks when the maxi

mum tensile strain exceeds a critical value1)4) . But on the coating "Stresscoat"

composed of carbon disulfide, resinlike product and plasticizer, DURELL! et al.Z)

demonstrated experimentally that in points where the states of stress approach

the conditions of a singular point or pure compression, this maximum tensile

strain law does not represent the failure of either condition, and they gave a

tentative analytical expression of the law of failure of Stresscoat by the follow

ing experimental formula ~

(f-lC - f-lS) als(aZS)z+als= 1,

in which at, az, anp. f-l are the maximum principal stress, minimum principal

stress, and POlSSON'S ratio, respectively. And the index c and s denote the coat

ing and the specimen, respectively.

The above formula can be rewritten on the stresses in the coating as follows, '

by use of the relations concerning the stresses between the specimen and the

coating:
(DlalC+DzazC){ (f-lc - f-lS) (DZalc+DlaZC)z+ 1}= 1,

D 1= Es (1- f-lc f-lS) / Ec (1- (f-ls) Z) ,

D z= Es (f-lc - f-lS) / Ec (1- (f-lS)Z).

The failure criteria of Stresscoat are given by the above formula, and de
pend not only upon the maximum principal stress, but also upon the minimum

principal stress of the coating.
It is obvious that, if the elastic constants of the coating and the specimen

were the same, the same state of stress would be found on the common layer

of the coating and the specimen, but if these constants were quite different, the

sign of the stress in the coating may sometimes become the opposite of that in

* Division of Composite Wood, *1t*tf-+1iJf~{fflr~
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the specimen.

Wood specimens are not isotropic in their mechanical properties, for exam

ple, three YOUNG'S moduli differing by as much as 150 to 1, three shear moduli

differing by as much as 20 to 1, six POISSON'S rations differing by as much as 40

to 1, and other properties differing by various amounts5).

The relations between stresses of the specimen and the coating are, there

fore, very different in each direction, for example, the maximum tensile stress

of the coating in radial stretching of the wood specimen will be larger than that

in longitudinal stretching of the same magnitude.

Thus, in stress and strain analysis of wood specimen, it is especially im

portant whether the coating cracks according to the maximum principal strain

law or not, and the interpretation of the crack pattern of the coating is very

simple in the former case, but much complicated in the latter.

In this paper, (a) the states of stresses of the coating and the based wood

specimen are expressed, (b) the relations between them are numerically evaluat

ed for a practical example, and (c) the failure of the coating, "Daira B", used

in previous papers6)9) are discussed with some simple experimental results.

Stress and Strain in Wood and Coating

1. State of Stress and Strain in the Top Surface Of Wood Specimen.

The discussions are confined to the wood surfaces in which the two natural

axes exist, such as cross section, tangential section and radial section. Let these

two natural axes be called x and y, so the surface (5t'
"'o~

-y 5"' 1:..::l"tbe called x- y plane. On this surface, there are no ';(1~ \~_\\

external loads, so that the stresses perpendicular to \ 'g \'-~--6'._7:'~\\~. t5/<5I~
\ \ t \

this surface are zero, and there exists a state of \ if ~ ..-\ _ cr. \\ @ \\ )
plane stress. \ \\.,;:::::---(-

\
If at a point on the plane two mutually per- \

\
pendicular axes Xl, yl are chosen in the plane for \ _---

~""~__J..-_-:---:--.r
a voluntary rotation of axes x, y by an angle <p from 0 natural axu

X towards y (Fig. 1), and normal stresses parallel

to these axes and shear stress associated with these axes are denoted by (Jxl, (Jyl,

and 'rxIV I , the normal stresses parallel to the natural axes (Jx, ay and the shear
stress associated with these natural axes 'rXy are shown as follows5):

where

ax = 11Z(Jx l +mlZayl -llml'rxlVi,

ay = mlz(JX I +11Za y l +11tnt 'rx I y I ,

'rXY = 11ml (ax l - ayl) + (lIZ - mlZ}Cxlvl,
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11 = cos <p, ml = sin <po

If two principal stress axes 1 and 2 are chosen for x' and y' (as in the

parentheses in Fig. 1), formulas (1) are reduced to

ax= 11zal +mlzaZ,

ay= mlzal +llzaz,

rXy=llml(al- aZ) ,

and in these formulas, <p used in 11 and mlJ must be

1 2rxY
<pp = ---tan-1--.

2 aX-ay

.................. (2)

.................. (3)

Fig. 2.
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On the other hand the state of strain of wood surface subjected to the plane

stress state mentioned above, must properly be in three dimensional. But, if the

stress gradient in the wood surface is not so ex

tremely steep, the displacement in the direction

normal to the surface has not so large influences on

the state 'of stress and strain in the coatings, and

the subsequent discussions can, therefore, be confin

ed to the strain in the surface.

In Fig. 2, longitudinal strain parallel to the

natural axes of wood Ex, Ey and shear strain associat

ed with the axes rXY, are expressed as follows 51 by

those upon the axes x', y' rotated by e in the plane from x towards y :

.................. (4)

Ex = 1zzExl +mzZEyl -lzmzrx'y',

ey = mzZex' +lzzeyl+lzm-zrxlyl ,

rXY = 21zmz(Ex' - eyl) + (lzZ - mzZ)rXY,

where, 1z=cos e, mz=sine. And if two principal strain axes 1 and 2 are chosen

for x'and y' (as in the parentheses in Fig. 2), formulas (4) are reduced to

ex = 1z'JEl +m·l'Ez,

Ey = mZzel +1z'Jez ,

rxy=21m(el- e2),

and in these formulas, 0 used in Iz, m-z must be

(1) = -.Ltan-l~.
2 Ex - Ey

.................. (5)

. (6)

Now, according to HOOKE'S law, each component of strain in a state of plane

stress is given by the expression:

1 f-lyX
Ex = Ex ax - -E--;;ay,

1 f-lXY
ey= E yay- Ex ax, .................. (7)
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rXY = G~y 1:XY. J

By substituting these formulas into eq. (6), we obtain

··················(8)

.. · .. · ........ ·· .. (7')

· .. ···(9)

where,

A x= (1+f-lxy)/Ex, A y= (1+f-lyx)/Ey•

Comparison of eqs. (3) and (8) shows that the direction of principal stress

and principal strain in wood surface do not, in general, coincide, except when

they act along an natural axis of wood (1: X Y = 0). But in isotropic material, they

always coincide because the following relations exist:

Ex = E y = E, f-lXY = f-lyX = f-l,

1 1 E
GXY = 2Ax = 2Ay 2(1+f-l).

Eqs. (7) may be solved, so as to express the stress-components in terms of

the strain-components, and they are

ax 1 Ex (cx+ f-lYxcy) ,
- f-lXYf-lyX

ay 1 E
y

(cy +f-lXycx) ,
- f-lXYf-lyx

And from eqs. (3), (5) and (7'), a relation between directions of principal stress

and principal strain in wood surface is given by

=-.Ltan-l 2(Cl - cz)sin 20p

({Jp 2 f3XY{ (ax CoSZ Op-ay sinzOP)Cl + (ax sinzOp-ay COSZ Op)ez}'

where,
1

f3XY=-C 'xY

ax 1- f-lyX E
1- f-lXY f-lyX x,

ay 1- f-lXY E
1-f-lxyf-lyX y.

This is an important equation in brittle lacquer technique to determine the

direction of principal stress which must be calculated from both the direction

and the magnitude of principal strains.

Well, let ·us express principal strains in the top surface of wood in terms of

the principal stresses for the convenience of the discussion in the subsequent

articles.

From eqs. (5) and (6), principal strains are

:~} =+C(cx+CY) ±{(cx - cy)Z+rXyZ}l/ZJ,
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and by substituting eqs. (7) and (2) in these equations, the principal strains in

wood surface are given in terms of the magnitudes and directions of the principal
stresses as follows:

:~} = ~--[(llZBx+mlZBy)al+ (mlzBx+I{ZBy)az

± ({ (112Ax - mlZAy)al + (mlZAx-llzAy)az}z+ !3XyZllZmlZ(al - az)Zj1/Z] , (10)

where,

B x = (1- PXy) / Ex,

By = (1- PYx) / E y•

2. State, of Stress and Strain in the Coating.

Since the coating is thin, the stresses perpendicular to the coating throughout

the depth of coating are smaller compared with stresses in other directions.

Without appreciable error, we can neglect these stresses and assume a state of

plane stress to exist in the coating3).

The relations between the stress and strain in the coating are

" C_ 1 (C Ca C)
<;1 - Ec al - P Z ,

.................. (11)

where index c is used to identify the stresses, strains and elastic constants of

coating from those of the base specimyn.

If the adhesion between the ,coating and the base specimen are assumed to

be perfect, the strain in the coating will be then identical to the strain in the top

surface of' the specimen:

.................. (12)

Although the principal directions of stresses and strains of the coating are

the same and they will also coincide with those of strains in the top surface of

the wood specimen, they do not, in general, coincide with the principal directions

of stresses in the top surface of the specimen, as mentioned previously. In ac

cordance with eqs. (2), we can combine the eqs. (0) and (11).

Ec
alC - pCa2C = y[(llZBx+mlZBy)al + (mrZBx +112.By)az

+C{(llZAx - mlzAy)al+ (mlZAx -llzAy)az}z+!3XyZllZmlZ(al - az)zj1/2],

Ec
azc - pValc = T[(llzBx+mlZBy)al + (mlzBx+llzBy)az

- C{(llZAx - mlzAy)al+ (mlzAx-llzAy)az}z+ !3XyZ!lZmlZ(al - az)ZJ1/2J.

By solving these equations, we 'obta:in
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where,

.................. (15)

These are the equations which express the relations between the principal

stresses of the coating and those of the wood specimens. For the convenience of

plotting these equations, dividing both members in eqs. (13) by aI, these formulas

become:

.................. (14)

3. Numerical Discussion in a Practical Example.

For the most simple and practical example, we discuss the case in which the

principal axes of stress and .strain in wood surface are coincide with the n~tural

axes. The discussions will be applied also to the problems of thermal stresses

or of residual stresses by changing moisture content of wood.

If the principal axis 1 coincide with the x axis (V'p=O), subscripts 1 and 2

can be expressed by x and y respectively in eqs. (14), and they are reduced to

00/ /ox~ . a
= (C1B x ±CzA x ) + (C1B y=FCzA y)_L.

OyC/ox ax

Writing again these equations by using elastic constants, they are

oxc/ox1 _( Ec I-pxY Ec l+ pxy) (. Ec I-pyx Ec l+ p yx)oy
Oyc/o) - 2(1-pC) Ex ±2(1+pC)~ + ,2(1-pC) E y-=F2 (1+pC) E y 0;;:'

or,
axC Ex _ 1- pcPXy+pc - PyX Ex-.!!.JL..
ax Ec -1- (pC)Z 1- (pC)Z E y ax '

OyC JJx = pc - PXy +1-pcPyX Ex !!JL
ax Ec 1- (pC) z 1- (pC) z E y ax •

If the principal axis 1 coincide with the natural axis y(V'p=7r/2), we can con

duct the equations of similar form to the above:

OyC E y 1- f1c PyX+pC - PXy E y ax
Oy Ec 1 - (pC) 2 1 - (pC) 2 E~ Oy

axC E y pC - PyX 1- pCPXy E y ax
011 Ec = 1- (pC) 2+1- (pC)2 Ex 0;;.
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.................. (15a)

Now, let us assume the natural axes x and y to be the longitudinal and radi

al axes of a tree, respectively, and cite Lawson cypress (Chamaecyparis lawsont

ana~PARL.) as an example. The elastic constants of Lawson cypress are6)

E x= 14.6x104 kg/cmz, E y=0.85X104 kg/cmz,

Pxy=0.36, and pyx=0.021.

And if the POISSON'S ratio of the coating pC is equal to 0.3, eqs. (15) become

axc EE: =0.98+5.3 ay ,
ax' ax

ayC E: = -0.066+19 ay .
ax E ax

If pC = 0.4, they are

ayC E~ =0.048+20~.
ax E ax

.................. (15b)

If pC =0.5, they are

axC Ex =1.08+11!!JL
ax Ec ax '

.................. (15c)

These equations are plotted in Fig. 3.

When the wood specimen is subject

ed to the uniaxial load parallel to the

grain (ay=O), the sign ofaxc and ayC is

the same as ax, if pC is larger than PXy,

and this means that for pure compres

sion in the specimen both principal

stresses in the coating are compressive,

although one of the strains is tensile.

The value of pC depends on the com

position and the drying condition of the

for Stresscoat by STOKEy10) indicates the

Fig. 3. Stresses in the coating as functions
of the state of stress in the specimen of
Lawson cypress (eqs. (15)).

coating, and the only one information

values of 0.42--0.45.

The values of the principal stresses in the coating can be evaluated if the

YOUNG'S modulus of the coating Ec is known. The value of Ec depends also on

the composition and the drying condition of the coating. NISHIHARA et al. 8) ob

served that the YOUNG'S modulus of the coating Daira B increased from 2.5x104

kg/cmz to 6x104 kg/cmz when drying time was prolonged from 4 hr to 10 hr at

60°('. The YOUNG'S modulus may be lower than the order of 104 kg/cmz if the
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coating is dried only at room temperature, and this, is very advantageous for the

stress analysis of materials having low YOUNG'S modulus such as wood.

In Fig. 3, in order to produce pure tension (PT) in the coating, it is necessary

to introduce in the specimen transversal tension equal to 35/10000 the longitudinal

tension (if pC = 0.3) or transversal compression equal to 24/10000 (pC = 0.4) or

80/10000 (pc=0.5) the longitudinal tension. And when the compression av is equal

to 185/1000 (pc=0.3), 130/1000 (pc=O.4) or 98/1000 (pc=0.5) the tension av, the

stress in the coating aa/ becomes zero (pure cOJllpression (PC)). Two equal

principal stresses in the coating' are produced when av is equal to 78/1000 aa;

(singular point (SP)) , and their values are about 78% (pc=0.5), 60% (pc=Oo4),

and 44% (pC = 0.3) higher than the stress produced by only one principal stress

av. When the compression av is equal to 38/1000 the tension qa; (PS) , the coating

is in the state of pure shear stress.

On the other hand, substitution of the elastic constants of Lawson cypress

into eqs. (16) produces the following equations:

If pC = 0.3,

If pC = 004,

avC EE~ = 1.09 _ 0.0038 ax ,
av av

aa;c EE~ = 0.31+0.057~.
av av

avC Ev = 118+00028 ax
av Ec . . av '

aa;c EE~- = 0.45+0.059 ax .
(Iv av

avC EE~- = 1.32+0.0105 ax _,
av av

axc EE~ = 0.64+0.063~.
av av

.................. (l6a)

.................. (l6b)

.................. (l6c)

-,- ,uc=0.3(e~S.f16a)1i I~~ I

------_. j.lC=O.4 (ecos. (166» 'r-t2.0 I

--_. pC=a5(e~s.(l6C))i i i

._~.--.-~r; -""~! _::~~ :;.~ zJPC

-fD -.f() -3pI: i -20 I/je;.~, 0 10 20 o;j

I
-~PS) I, ,J,'~".«P~Tif;J

I! /,y.~6.rfl~·
;I/~r- i : '

_,--,--"- ' ; ./ I I. r ~()-L..-1--L.--+--'

Fig. 4. Stresses in the coating as func
tions of the state of stress in the
specimen of Lawson cypress (eqs. (16)).

These equations are plotted in Fig. 4.

Observation of this figure makes some

important facts obviously. The stretching

of the specimen in only y direction (ax = 0)

produces always tensile stresses in both x

and y direction of the coating. Pure ten

sion in the coating (PT) is produced when
compression ax is 5.4 times (if pC = 0.3), 7.6

times (pC = 0.4), and 11 times (pC = 0.5) as

large as tension av. If pC = 0.3, to produce
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Fig. 5.

(8)

pure compression in the coating (PC) l it is necessary to introduce in the speClmen

tension Ox equal to 285 times as large as tension Oy, but if f-l,0 = 004 and 0.5, it

is necessary compression 240 times and 125 times as large as tension Oy, respec

tively. Two equal principal stresses in the coating (SP) are produced when Ox is

13.1 times as large as (]y, and their values are about

10.7% (if f-l,"=0.5) and 4.2% (f-l,°=OA) higher than the
stresses produced by only one principal stress Oy, a;A-~'~~~~~~51

but about 4.6% lower when ,uc=0.3. When the com
o-; _~BP';W~~~

pression Ox is 2604 times as large as the tensIon Oy ""mmtmr«(rm'irf«{~':'¥'

(PS), the coating'is in the state of pure shear.

As a more simple and concrete example for the discussions above, let us

assume two specimens as shown in Fig. 5 being stretched in the same magnitude

of strain, and make comparison between the stresses in the coating parallel to

the stretching (longitudinal) of these two specimens.

The longitudinal stress in the coating of specimen A is given by substituting

01/ = 0 in the first equation of eqs. (15):

.................. (17)"_1- f-l,cf-l,xY Eo OxA
ad -1- (flC) 3 Ex •

And the longitudinal stress in the coating of specimen B given by substituting Ox

= 0 in the first equation of eqs. (16) :

.................. (18)(] .o=I-f-l,cf-l,YXEo 0YH
yB 1- (flC)3 E y '

In eqs. (17) and (18), o"A/Ex and oYB/Ey are the longitudinal strains of speci

men A and B respectively, and they are assumed to be the same:

Consequently, from eqs. (17) and (18) we can obtain the ratio of these

stresses:

1- f-l,cf-l,yX

1- f-l,°f-l,XY'
· .. · .. ·...... ·· .. ·(19)

Now, let Lawson cypress be cited again as an example, and we can obtain

the numerical solution for some possible values of flo:

for flO = 0.3, OYH: = 1.12,
OxA

°OYH
o

= 1.15,
OxA

for f-l,0 = 0.5~ OYHo = 1 22
OXA" .,
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From this, it is obvious that the maximum principal stress in the coating on

the wood specimen stretched in the radial direction is 12'"'-'22% bigger than that

on the wood specimen stretched in the fiber direction in the same magnitude of

strain.

Failure of Brittle Coating "Daira B"

NISHIHARA et al.8) observed crack patterns of a coating on an aluminium cir

cular plate with clamped edges loaded perpendicular to the plate with a uniform

ly distributed pressure. And contrary to the conclusion lead by DURELLI et al.*

on Stresscoat, they concluded that a brittle coating, Daira B, composed of phenol

resin and titanic white dissolved in a mixture of benzene, toluene, and xylene,

cracked according to the maximum principal strain law when dried at tempera

ture of 600 to 700C. And this may be applied effectively to the analysis of stress

and strain in wood specimens.

But, when wood specimens are exposed in high temperature, they will be

dried and shrunk, and thus the state of stress and strain in the coating will

be unstable. And there are considerable differences of thermal expansion between

the coating and the wood specimen, and especially it is isotropic in the former

but anisotropic in the latter. The state of stress and strain in the coating

will, also, be unstable. For these reasons, it is to be desired that the coating

is dried at room temperature.

In our previous papers6)9) , Daira B was used and dried at temperature of 100

to 30°C, and the stress and strain analysis of wood specimens were done on the

assumption in which the coating cracks according to the maximum principal

strain law. But, it is doubtful whether the maximum principal strain law will

be followed in this case as well as in the case of Daira B dried at higher tem

perature.

The law of failure of Daire B dried at room temperature have not been

found. In this study, the same method as NISHIHARA'S8) was taken, but the ex

periment carne to naught because the strain sensitivity** of this coating was not

high enough to produce many cracks necessary to conclude the law of failure of

the coating within. the proportional limit of aluminium plate.

The second experiment was carried out to observe whether the principal

strain law is applied on the failure of the coating when the base wood specimen

was subjected to the pure compressive load parallel to grain.

* Refer to the introduction of this paper.
** This is defined as the minimum strain necessary to crack the coating in a unidimensional

state of stress (sensitivity is defined as the inverse of strain sensitivity).
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The test pieces used were stocks of 60 mm (in the fiber direction) by 18 mm

(in the tangential direction) by 18 mm (in the radial direction) of Lawson cypress.

Thirty specimens were dried in an oven and ten of them were provided for the

determination of the POISSON'S ratio in the tangential section f1hT, and the other

twenty specimens were for the coating test. POISSON'S ratios were measured by

wire resistance strain gage rosettes and the average value and the standard de

viation obtained on the twenty surfaces of the ten specimens was:

f1LT = 0.42±0.11. ··················(20)

Fig. 6. Specimen for pure compres
sion test parallel to grain.

Hirror
extensometer
i:span

/8 ,

Tangential section (cooted)
/8

All of the twenty specimens were coated on each of their two tange1;ltial sec

tions with Daira B by th~ same procedure

as previous papers6)9) . And then, they were

dried at temperature of 6°,....,15°C for 8 days

in dried air.

The compression test was carried out

on these coated specimens measuring the

longitudinal strain with a mirror extensome
ter as shown in Fig. 6. The loaded ends of

the specimen were greased so as to prevent

the friction between the specimen and the crossheads of the testing machine.

When the load was applied, the specimen was extended laterally by - f1LTCo;

(co; is the longitudinal compressive strain). No cracks of the coating were ob

served during the load was small, but the longitudinal cracks took place by the

load more than a certain value (Photo. 1). With increasing of the load, the

crack density increased.

The cracks near the ends of the specimen was rather uniform but the dis-

[2 =0.026% 0.078%

r I I
0.086% a//s% 0.140 %

!f\ \
~
\ I

Photo. 1. Cracks of the coating at various stages of the lateral strain of specimens.
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strain

0.04 0.08 0.12 0.16 (%) 0.20

LateraL strain of specimen

<Il e ).. l I
~~

"'~
~ .....
~~ r\

.Q£? 0 /

.- <:l. /' 0

.~ Q..
~~~ u

!:.s ,rl
I\l-t: ~/ 0
"l~

.~~~ " /:,~"l"" 0/0
~ .e~ "/1 ....
~

0

~I u

r0

co- I

Fig. 7. Cracks of coating parallel to grain
as a function of lateral expansion of
specimens subjected uniaxial compressive
load parallel to grain.

tribution of the cracks was not uniform

throughout the width of the specimen, and

this phenomenon can not be explained

only from the contact problems between

the specimen and the crosshead.

The lateral strain was calculated from

the longitudinal strain observed on each

side of the specimen using the value of

the POISSON'S ratio (expression (20)). Fig.

7 represents the number of the cracks in

cluded in the width of the specimen which

was plotted as a function of the lateral

strain of the specimen. From this figure,

it can be concluded that in longitudinal

compression of specimen the minimum value of the average lateral

throughout the width of the specimen necessary to crack the coating is

SlO = 0.062(%). ······· .... · .... ··(21)

Simultaneously with the above experiment, five strips of 230 mm (in the fiber

direction) by 30 mm (in the radial direction) by 6 mm (in the tangential direc

tion) were also coated with Daira B and dried in the same conditions as mention

ed above. These strips were available to determine the strain sensitivity of the

coating. They were tested as cantilever beams. When one of the beams was

loaded, the cracks of the coating on the tension side surface of the beam were

produced perpendicularly to the longitudinal axis of the beam. The location of

the first crack was measured and the strain sensitivity was determined from the

following formula:

Wh
So = 2EI Xo.

Where Sc is the strain sensitivity of the coating, E is the YOUNG'S modulus of the
beam, W is the load applied on one end of the beam, I is the moment of inertia

of the cross section of the beam with reference to the neutral axis of the beam,

h is the height of the beam, and Xo is the distance between the loaded point and

the first crack. The average strain sensitivity and the standard deviation of the
coating measured by these five strips were:

So = 0.071 ±0.006(%) .................. (22)

The lateral stress in the coating is equal to zero when f-lc = f-lLT, and compres

sive when f-lc>f-lLT, but tensile when f-lc<f-lLT. In eqs. (15), substituting f-lrr,y=f-lLT=

0.42 and ay = 0, and assuming f-lc = 0.3 for an extreme example, they are
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.................. (23)

Replacing ax/Ex in the first equation by co Ceq. (22)) and in the second equa

tion by ClO Ceq. (21)), they are

a I!
iiI! =0.0082.

From these equations, we obtain

ayl! ==0 12I! . . .ax .

This is a very important fact that even in the extreme case the stress in the

first crack produced by the longitudinal pure compressive stress is only 12% of

that produced by the longitudinal pure tensile stress. This means that the failure

of the coating Daira B is possibly independent of the state of stress because the

12% mentioned above can not crack the coating.

While, it is a question that ClO is smaller than co. This may be explained

from the fact that the lateral strain measured by rosette gage corresponds to

almost the average value throughout the width of the specimen because the gage

length was 16 mm, and therefore the strain at the center portion where the first

crack takes place, will be somewhat larger than the value calculated from the

POISSON'S ratio and the longitudinal strain.

Thus, it is possible that ClO is almost equal to co, and practically sufficient

results are expected by assuming that the coating, Daira B, cracks according to

the maximum principal strain law also when it is dried at room temperature.

ff.iij ~

~0~~~*~0~~~~t~0~~m.~~~~tt~m0~~~~t0~~~~~~~~

~ ":) v' "(mfij G te t 0 --e z!S ~ 0 <:: 0,*u0 § B9rJ:~,~~~"C·*;f;t0 FiS:1J ~MtJT-j- ~ ~0~*B9tJ:
.~~§JjGiJ'~~~ <:: t"C'z!S~iJ', <:: <::~7K~ffi*V1:-----~0~~~tLk*;f;t-t'7°7~7-.;! !7 •

*- /~ - v l' ~~tJ: c' 0~FiS:1J z!S ~ v'rJ:7.K7t~11::~ J: 0~f ~ P'J1i~FiS:1J 0M;fJT~FiSm"C' ~ ~ 0
ffi*~~;n~ ~ ct}\0)j 0 "C'z!S ~ :

(1) ~~~*;f;t0±FiS:1J!\!IIlV1lt~0±FiS:1J,Ill~~3&L tJ: v'o
(2) *;f;t0±FiS:1Jclt~0±FiSj]0FI39~V1 eqs. (13) itd'i (14) 0~~{lAiJ'~1E~~0

(3) J::0~~f*0~{[fi{jtl~ Lawson cypress ~":)v'''(7K-ltvi, Fig. 3 :to J: U Fig. 4 0 J:

3~tJ:~o

(4) J::~0FiS:1JI*Jf*~m\t,"(~~0i'if!U'nC":)", L 0~~ffi*~~~~tLvi, mJ1N.0~'~~
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